Union Township Board of Supervisors
Minutes/ Regular Meeting
September 7, 2021
The regular monthly meeting of the Union Township Board of Supervisors was held on September 7, 2021.
Supervisors Reitz, Allred and Bieber were present. Atty. Lyons was also present. The Roadmaster was
absent. Attendance sheet is attached.
Meeting was called to order at 7:00 PM followed by the pledge to the flag.
Having reviewed the minutes of the previous meeting, a motion was made by Tom Reitz, seconded by
Mark Bieber and carried to approve the minutes as presented.
Travis Wagner attended the meeting and having taken the Oath of Office, was sworn in to serve the Fire
Company as a Fire Police.
Public Comment: None
The Board discussed the outcome of a meeting with Penn DOT regarding Gobbler Road maintenance
(formerly Mulls Hollow North). The CSVT project, resulting in Mulls Hollow Rd. becoming two shortened
roads, left an unmaintained northern section. Ideas of vacating or abandoning the road were discussed
with Atty. Lyons. The Secretary will contact the school and the bus company, as well as Penn DOT
Municipal Services to find out how much Liquid Fuels money would be lost if the Township were to
abandon the road. Topic was tabled at this time.
The Secretary attended a meeting hosted by SEDA COG with the Commissioners and other Municipalities
to discuss allowable uses and potential projects for the American Relief Funds. The Board still plans to be
patient with any decisions on allocating the money.
The UCATO convention will be held on October 21, 2021 at Country Cupboard. All Supervisors, Atty. Lyons
and the Secretary plan to attend.
The Secretary asked for approval of a new office chair and computer desk for the Township office, as well
as to attend Quick Books budget training. The Board concurred.
Atty. Lyons went over the new Agenda laws.
Supervisor Allred mentioned that the cost of building permits through the CKCOG will be going up again by
an overall cost of 19%.
Atty. Lyons made the Board aware of a law suit that the Township is not named in, but continues to
receive mail from due to an incorrect address. He reiterated that there is nothing to be concerned about.
A motion was made by Billy Allred, seconded by Tom Reitz and carried to approve checks 4894-4918 and
all bills presented for payment at a total of $110,687.55.
Billy Allred will be absent at the November meeting.
Motion was made by Tom Reitz, seconded by Mark Bieber and carried to adjourn the meeting at 8:30 PM.
General Fund
State Fund
Equipment Fund

$146,780.44
$44,094.53
$135,269.54

Respectfully Submitted,
Wendy Yoder
Secretary

